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ABSTRACT
Rooted in the call for increased electric and zero-emission vehicles, this study
aims to analyze the impact of repeated industry-wide Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) messages on public perception. This research will test the impact of oversaturation
on CSR message outcomes according to Hon and Grunig's (1999) organizational-public
relationships (OPRs) scale. Additionally, this research will incorporate corporate identity
(CI) framework derived from business literature to test CI's influence on CSR messages
and OPR outcomes. Participant's overall trust, satisfaction, and commitment towards a
company mission statement and various advertisements under differing experimental
conditions will determine the effect of both oversaturation and CI on OPR outcomes.
Keywords: Corporate Social Responsibility, Corporate Identity, Public Relations,
oversaturation, electric car industry, zero-emissions vehicles, Organization-Public
Relationships
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In pushing towards a more sustainable future, automakers have been under
significant pressure from stakeholders to move their practices towards zero-emissions
technologies (UCSUSA, 2014). According to the Union of Concerned Scientists, a nonprofit organization founded at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, “cars and
trucks account for nearly one-fifth of all U.S. emissions, emitting around 24 pounds of
carbon dioxide and other global-warming gasses for every gallon of gas” (UCSUSA,
2014, para. 2). Tesla was the first company to make electric cars available to the masses
in 2008 by launching its first zero-emissions electric vehicle (Siddiqui, 2020). When
other car companies were largely focused on developing hybrids, Tesla’s groundbreaking approach to zero-emissions vehicles set them up to spearhead the movement
towards an all-electric, sustainable future within the car industry (Siddiqui, 2020). By
2020, “Tesla had not only become the most valuable car company in the world but also
more valuable than the next six automakers combined with a valuation of $631.29 billion
at the time of writing” (Stumpf, 2020, para. 1).
While other automakers are following in the footsteps of Tesla (White, 2021),
Volkswagen has specifically been compared to the industry giant after announcing that
they plan to build 1.5 million electric vehicles by the end of 2021 (White, 2021).
Volkswagen CEO Herbert Diess explained his vision towards a zero-emissions future
will be fast, unprecedented, and “The transformation will be bigger than anything the
industry has seen in the last century” (as cited in Hawkins, 2021, para. 4). Volkswagen
plans to convert 80% of its vehicles to battery power by 2030 (Hawkins, 2021).
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Additional industry leaders have also declared their commitment towards promising an
all-electric future. General Motors intends to sell a million electric vehicles by 2025
across America and China (Baldwin, 2020), Toyota announced they will be offering 30
fully electric vehicle models by 2030 (Kageyama, 2021), and Ford revealed they were
investing $22 billion towards their electric vehicle ventures (Covington, 2021). This
study operates from the premise that electric vehicles have become a popular symbol of
sustainability due to the large global investments being made toward their production and
distribution.
The widespread effort towards a more sustainable industry demonstrated by
automakers presents a unique environment for studying corporate social responsibility
(CSR) messages from a public relations perspective. With an industry-wide push towards
electric vehicles, companies are grounding their advertisements and messaging in CSR
initiatives (White, 2021). With an increase in sustainability-focused communication
within the car industry, this research is concerned with the impact of oversaturation on
CSR message effectiveness. When multiple companies within the same industry promote
similar CSR initiatives through their official communication channels, the consumer
faces an oversaturation effect of the repeated sustainability-focused message. Given this
oversaturated environment, skepticism towards organizations that use CSR messaging
has emerged as a prominent area of research within the public relations field (Rim &
Kim, 2016). This study aims to enrich the existing public relations literature by
addressing the impact of oversaturation on skepticism and consumer attitudes towards
organizations that use similar sustainability messages within the same industry. Rim and
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Kim's (2016) call to test CSR skepticism in a specific context (p. 265) is achieved in this
study by analyzing multiple CSR-focused advertisements within the car industry.
Additionally, through the lens of CSR and Hon and Grunig's (1999)
organizational-public relationships (OPRs), this research will test the effects that the
oversaturation of CSR messages has on participant's overall trust, satisfaction, and
commitment towards a company mission statement and various advertisements under
differing experimental conditions. An oversaturation stimulus and a corporate identity
manipulation will allow for deeper insight into the effects of these entities on OPR
outcomes.
Finally, this research will incorporate corporate identity (CI) framework derived
from business literature to test CI's influence on CSR messages and OPR outcomes. CI
has previously been used in the planning and implementation of CSR messages (Tourky
et al., 2020). This research provides a unique opportunity to test CI's functionality in a
new capacity. Incorporating a business perspective will increase public relations
professionals' understanding of the role of CI as it relates to OPR outcomes, thus
resulting in increased practical applications of CSR messages. This study will also
respond to the call for CI scale's applicability within a different industry context (Tourky
et al., 2020).
Review of Literature
Corporate Social Responsibility
The conceptualization of CSR has evolved over the last several decades stemming
from Bowen's (1953) inquiry about the socially acceptable amount of responsibility that
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businesses should assume (Caroll, 1999). Acknowledging the power and privilege held
by major businesses, Bowen's work inspired a new wave of investigative approaches that
sought to understand the implications of organizational decision-making on relevant
publics. A decade later, the formal definition of CSR was advanced and widely
understood as responsibilities to society beyond concerns of economic or legal origin
(Carroll, 1999). The definition of CSR continued to shift as scholars pushed for the
inclusion of ethical considerations (Davis, 1967), relationship intimacy levels between
organizations and their publics, or employees (Johnson, 1973; Walton, 1967); response to
social norms and interests (Johnson, 1973; Steiner, 1971); and profitability (Drucker,
1984). While scholars continue to uncover additional themes that impact the definition of
CSR, the most-cited understanding is Carroll's (1979) statement that “the social
responsibility of business encompasses the economic, legal, ethical, and discretionary
expectations that society has of organizations at a given point in time” (Carroll, 1979, p.
500). By the late 1990s, CSR had become widely accepted by many constituents in
modern society and made popular in government corporations, non-governmental
organizations, and individual consumers (Lee, 2008).
The rise of CSR has allowed organizations to have more extensive freedoms in
their involvement outside of their respective industries. Today, CSR is understood as “the
voluntary actions that a corporation implements as it pursues its mission and fulfills its
perceived obligations to stakeholders, including employees, communities, the
environment, and society as a whole” (Coombs & Holladay, 2012, p. 8). It has also
highlighted many prominent societal issues and demands organizations to consider their
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various impacts on society regardless of industry. CSR provides grounds for
organizations to be held accountable to all stakeholders, especially those claiming
adverse social and other impacts (Ross, 2017). Scholars have attributed the
popularization of CSR specifically to government regulation, media vigilance, and
stakeholder pressures on corporate agendas (Sweetin et al., 2013; Tourky et al., 2020)
because effective CSR communication has proven to contribute to favorable outcomes
for companies. Research in public relations has found that CSR messages have
previously led to increased company reputation (Kim & Lee, 2012), overall legitimacy
and admiration towards the organization (Bortree, 2009), improved stakeholder loyalty
(Gomez & Chalmeta, 2011), and stronger relationships with publics (Hall, 2006).
Two types of CSR strategies have been identified as internal CSR communication
and external CSR communication (Wang & Huang, 2018). Internal CSR focuses on the
organization's devotion to the well-being of its employees, while external CSR is
concerned with the organization's contribution to society as a whole (Wang & Huang,
2018). CSR has traditionally been communicated to stakeholders through management or
marketing channels. They are also found within public relations strategy, leading to
questions surrounding the motive behind these messages (Jin & Lee, 2019). Voluntary
company activities, including community involvement, philanthropic donations, good
corporate governance, implementation of “green” policies, and a wide variety of other
organizational actions, are also considered external CSR communication (Orlitsky et al.,
2011).
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Online mediums for CSR communication to occur have become increasingly
relevant. Most notably, company websites and social media channels have been shown to
provide a positive environment for CSR messages to be received by targeted publics
(Wang & Huang, 2018). Social media platforms have presented organizations with
tremendous opportunities to communicate directly with their audiences and consumers
(Chu et al., 2020). The social characteristics of these platforms allow companies to
engage in new levels of transparency (Sutton, 2016). The low-cost, low-entry point of the
online environment, including social media, has provided a medium for organizations to
implement CSR messages through these channels successfully. This mode of sharing
CSR messages has also been effective from a receiving perspective. Research indicates
that consumer publics prefer company-controlled communication efforts (Kim &
Ferguson, 2014). Companies can also use online environments and analytics tools to seek
additional insight into CSR communications' impact on purchase intent and authenticity.
Thus, CSR has become a widely accepted strategic management tool for organizations
interested in improving their corporate reputation (Wood & Logsdon, 2019).
Critiques on the practice of CSR
While CSR is theorized as an organization's responsibility to social, economic,
and environmental concerns, it has also been critiqued for its performative use in industry
practice (Pope & Waeraas, 2016). Although not always the case, consumers have often
become increasingly skeptical of CSR messages due to broad or widespread goals
regarding issues that indirectly impact the given industry. The widespread rise of CSR
initiatives has led to nearly two out of three Americans believing that companies
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exaggerate their social obligations concerning the natural environment (Pope & Waeraas,
2016). This research proposes that the oversaturation of a repeated CSR initiative will
contribute to increased consumer skepticism. While CSR generally refers to voluntary
company activities which demonstrate the inclusion and prioritization of social and
environmental concerns in business operations (Van Marrewijk, 2003), many
stakeholders question whether companies are falsely participating in CSR through
insincere messages that lead to an increased profit and little social benefit outside of the
organization (Pope & Waerras, 2016). Additionally, CSR has long been scrutinized for its
broad, far-reaching goals and has been referred to as “the panacea which will solve the
global poverty gap, social exclusion and environmental degradation” (Van Marrewijk,
2003, p. 96). However, consumer publics frequently understand this is not necessarily the
case.
CSR communication presents unique ethical considerations for organizations and
consumers alike to address. The term CSR-washing was created to refer to insincere CSR
messages used within organizations to increase profitability (Pope & Waeraas, 2016).
Conditions that must be present for CSR-washing to occur include if CSR messages did
not effectively reach consumers; if consumers could not readily verify actual corporate
practices; if consumers dismissed the CSR claims; if the competition exposed false
claims; or if consumers did not highly value CSR (Pope & Waeraas, 2016). Efforts to
avoid CSR-washing have been researched and reveal that consumers who value the
authenticity of CSR communication expect these messages to “be based on factual
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information and transparent without intentional omission of negative information about
companies’ CSR” (Kim & Ferguson, 2014, p.14).
While public relations research has explored the authenticity of CSR messages,
little scholarship exists that explains the impact of repetition on CSR initiatives from an
external perspective. Addressing sustainability-focused CSR messages offers a unique
opportunity to better understand the implications of repeated CSR motives within the
same industry. Because competing companies are looking to promote similar CSR
initiatives, how does the volume of repeated CSR messages impact their perception of the
organization? This research will provide further insights into how the oversaturation of
sustainability-focused CSR messages will impact organizational-public relationships
(OPRs).
The antecedents to consumer and stakeholder responses to corporate behavior are
pre-existing beliefs and expectations of CSR (Podnar & Golob, 2007). While the societal
approach to CSR advises organizations to respond to changing circumstances and new
corporate challenges that had not previously occurred (Van Marrewijk, 2003),
organizations are now operating in an environment where CSR messages are expected,
commonplace, and frequent. Votaw and Sethi (1969) explained CSR does not necessarily
mean the same thing to everyone. With changing perspectives on the importance of
transparency in CSR messaging, the ethicality behind CSR-driven corporate behaviors is
being questioned in the formation and maintenance of consumer expectations (Podnar &
Golob, 2007). Previous research has highlighted ethical concerns regarding the
legitimacy of CSR claims, stating that organizations often engage in CSR communication
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to satisfy customer demand (Pope & Waeraas, 2016). The emergence of CSR as an
increasing consumer demand (Kim & Ferguson, 2014) has resulted in a shift of
responsibility towards the organizations to manage the complexities of ethical operations
and reporting, which inherently requires corporate public relations strategies (Kim & Lee,
2012).
Skepticism in CSR
Ethical implications in CSR messaging arise from the competitive environment in
which CSR exists today. Skepticism towards CSR has been well documented (Rim &
Kim, 2016) and is defined as a public’s response to question and have negative reactions
toward an organization’s socially responsible claims, and is developed when publics
experience inconsistencies in behaviors and claims (Rim & Kim, 2016). As the same
topics in CSR become more crowded, consumers have an array of organizations and CSR
messages to choose from (Lee et al., 2017). In a flooded market, where skepticism exists
towards advertising and marketing (Rim & Kim, 2016), companies are turning to CSR
participation primarily to gain credibility. Previous research into consumer skepticism
towards CSR messages shows that acknowledging an organization's self-serving motives
can help reduce skepticism when it is countered with a society-serving motive (Kim,
2014). More recently, the mediating role that skepticism plays in achieving successful
CSR messages has become of foremost importance for organizations since skepticism's
mediating effects can lead to organizational distrust (Park, 2021), decreased loyalty
towards the brand (Park, 2021), and negative megaphoning about an organization (Chon
& Kim, 2021).
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Sustainability, Greenwashing & Ethical Implications of CSR
Large corporations tend to incorporate CSR messaging to gain trust or form a
more authentic relationship with both their internal and external stakeholders. CSR
messages often demonstrate environmental concerns in operations and stakeholder
management (Van Marrewijk, 2003). In recent years, sustainability has continued to
dominate the CSR landscape due to its increased prominence among corporations (Roca
& Searcy, 2011). Some companies prioritize an environmentally responsible image as a
core strategy in building and maintaining a responsible corporate image. They seek to
accomplish this through sustainability initiatives and sharing public reports (Roca &
Searcy, 2011). Four principles of sustainability have been previously outlined as:
1. In a sustainable society, nature is not subject to systematically increasing
concentrations of substances extracted from the Earth's crust, 2. nature is not
subject to concentrations of substances produced by society, 3. nature is not
subject to degradation by physical means, 4. and in that society, people are not
subject to conditions that systematically undermine the efforts to meet their needs
(Baumgartner, 2014, p.259).
It is understood that through increased CSR initiatives, there is a tangible focus on
moving towards a more sustainable society. However, there are significant implications
that prevent modern society from truly achieving sustainability according to its definition.
For example, the world's current economy is highly dependent on the oil and gas industry
(Ahmad et al., 2017). However, the negative environmental consequences from this
industry present harmful side effects ranging from carbon emissions to community
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displacements (Ahmad et al., 2017). The U.S. Energy Information Administration (2021)
has listed oil spills as a significant threat to the environment as they are capable of
toxifying soil and land while also causing explosions and contributing to fires. Unsolved
issues in environmental sustainability remain abundant despite the implementation of
CSR measures (Ambec & Lanoie, 2008).
Message Factors
While CSR initiatives regarding environmentally sustainable practices have been
prioritized by organizations, the motivation behind the act of sustainability has been
questioned in recent years (Aggarwal & Kadyan, 2014). The implications of CSR
messages regarding sustainability have emerged through their over-use and through
claims that are not authentic to actual corporate practices within the automobile,
electronics, food, and personal care industries (Aggarwal & Kadyan, 2014).
“Greenwashing” is defined by Aggarwal and Kadyan (2014) as “deceptive
sustainable claims by companies to portray a superficial eco-friendly image, by investing
more resources on marketing its products as green, rather than actually minimizing its
adverse impact on the environment” (p. 23). Unethical CSR practices like greenwashing
present an acute threat to organizations that engage in sustainable CSR messages while
executing behaviors that are not inherently sustainable. The automotive industry, for
example, has been the subject of several greenwashing scandals. The largest perhaps was
the Volkswagen emissions scandal in 2015 which resulted in a recall of 482,000 diesel
cars in the United States after cheating on emissions tests (Kollewe, 2015). During
emissions testing, vehicles were compliant with all federal emission levels; however,
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when driving outside of testing, the computer software switched to a different mode
resulting in higher nitrogen oxide emissions (Atiyeth, 2019). Nitrogen oxide pollutants
are linked to lung cancer, and Volkswagen's harmful gas emissions were higher than 40
times above the federal limit (Atiyeth, 2019). Because higher emission levels resulted in
a more powerful vehicle with better mileage, Volkswagen was harshly scrutinized for
prioritizing their greed over the well-being of their customers and planet (Atiyeth, 2019).
Early development towards a set of best practices for ethical agency and selfpreservation has been adopted and transformed by organizations. These general
guidelines are often considered in the development of ethical business decisions, “each
entity, individual or group is to act according to its awareness, capabilities and best
understanding of its situation, provided it does not conflict with current regulations or
interfere with the freedom of others to act in obtaining a similar objective” (Marrewijk,
2003, p. 98). The transparency of environmental issues worldwide has created a unique
landscape for the deliberation and achievement of ethical practices. CSR communication
has allowed corporations and private companies the opportunity to “engage in democratic
deliberative processes with multiple actors of society in order to resolve global public
issues to reach moral legitimacy in society” (Seele & Lock, 2015, p. 405). While the
authentic democratic approach to ethical CSR practices has resulted in meaningful
messaging geared toward appropriate publics, the true coexistence of ethical discourse
and action in business practices continues to be questioned since companies remain
simultaneously profitable alongside their efforts of social responsibility (Seele & Lock,
2015).
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Additional concerns regarding the ethics of sustainability messages have emerged
because “ethics are the core focus of the normative interpretation of sustainable
development” (Baumgartner, 2014, p. 260). While the organization’s responsibility to
society within their commitment to sustainability requires both present and future
generations to be satisfied, Mitchell et al. (1997) suggested that power, legitimacy, and
urgency could all be determinants of the priority given to competing stakeholder
expectations and claims. CSR messages that focus on sustainability seek to create a belief
within consumer publics that a given organization promises to move towards a more
sustainable future. These claims are expected to be accurate and upheld, but as Adams
and Frost (2008) noted, “considerable doubt has been cast on the extent to which many
sustainability reports accurately and completely portray corporate social and
environmental impacts” (Adams & Frost, 2008, p.289). A combination of factors,
including the voluntary nature of sustainability reporting and unclear reporting guidelines
(Roca & Searcy, 2011), has resulted in an unregulated environment for tracking
organizations attempting to incorporate sustainability into their practice. For example,
Toyota, who launched the world's first mass-produced hybrid passenger vehicle in 1997
and initially led the campaign towards a greener future in the automotive industry
(Toyota, 2017), has recently been scrutinized by consumer publics and stakeholders for
their unethical reporting processes. In 2021, Toyota was fined $180 million for failing to
comply with the Clean Air Act (Dow, 2021). A filing by the U.S. Department of Justice
explained that between 2000-2015, Toyota delayed their emissions reporting to the EPA
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surrounding recalls and defects, which led to higher emissions, higher costs for
consumers, and more significant profits for Toyota (Dow, 2021).
Media are used as channels for CSR messages and have been considered in this
ethical debate. Some scholars have argued that social media may provide the best
medium for communicating about environmental performance and might have reduced
greenwashing due to the nature of transparency expected on these types of platforms
(Lyon & Montgomery, 2013). Because consumers can write and share their opinions
about CSR initiatives on social media, organizations are provided with an opportunity to
engage in two-way dialogue with stakeholders that ultimately assists in holding
organizations accountable for their CSR claims (Du & Vieira, 2013). However, as
highlighted in both the Volkswagen and Toyota greenwashing scandals, corporate
behaviors are not always accessible to immediate consumer publics or inclusive of CSR
promises.
Consumer Attitudes
Early research into the purchase intention towards sustainable products not only
revealed that customers are concerned about the environmental impact of commercial
products, but they are also willing to pay more for environmentally friendly goods
(Balmer & Gray, 1999). This is supported by additional claims that successful CSR has
been proven to increase purchase intent in consumer markets (David et al., 2009).
However, more recent literature opposes this finding stating, “ethical intentions rarely
translate into actual ethical buying behavior” (Carrington et al., 2010, p. 139). Not only
do the ethics of purchase intention play a role in an organization's approach to CSR
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sustainability campaigns, but consumers' expectations regarding ethically sourced
products and information on environmental impact have resulted in a shifting power
dynamic. Malherio et al. (2010) revealed that “consumers generally consider themselves
ill-informed on ethical issues, and yet unwilling to look for additional information on the
matter” (Malherio et al., 2010, p.70), resulting in organizations becoming the consumer's
primary source for accurate, updated information in regard to sustainable products and
practices. The rise of greenwashing occurrences has not only impacted the accountability
of CSR messages but has also altered the relationship between the organization and
consumer by increasing ethical awareness and concerns for the consumer (Aggarwal &
Kadyan, 2014).
Organization-Public Relationships (OPRs)
An organization engaging in CSR messages about social issues can be seen as
organizations participating in relationship-building efforts with their designated publics
(Lee et al., 2019). Organization-public relationships (OPRs) are grounded in relationship
management theory and specifically look into the “patterns of interaction, transaction,
exchange, and linkage between organization and its publics” (Broom, et al., 2000, p. 18).
Because these relationships influence attitudes and behaviors between organizations and
publics (Coombs & Holladay, 2001; Ki & Hon, 2007; Haigh & Brubaker, 2010), other
definitions of OPRs have focused exclusively on the specific impact of these
relationships from an organizational perspective. Ledingham and Bruning (1998)
explained OPRs as the ''state that exists between an organization and its key publics in
which the actions of either entity impact the economic, social, political, and/or cultural
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well-being of the other entity'' (p. 62). They also indicated trust, commitment, and open
communication as critical dimensions of OPRs. Other dimensions of OPRs focus on
relationship maintenance strategies (e.g., openness, investment, community
improvement; Ledingham & Bruning, 1998), and some look at characteristics of
relationships (e.g., commitment, satisfaction, trust, control mutuality; Hon & Grunig,
1999). Ledingham and Bruning (1998) identified trust, openness, involvement,
investment, and commitment as relationship dimensions while Huang (1997) defined the
dimensions of OPRs as trust, control mutuality, commitment, and relational satisfaction.
OPRs are a multidimensional concept. Thus, scholars continue to prioritize their
understanding of key dimensions that contribute to the overall effectiveness of OPRs to
create quantifiable scales (Lee et al., 2017). Researchers are concerned with the accuracy
of OPR predictors since positive OPRs have been proven to lead to a positive
organizational image (Yang, 2007). Strong OPRs also provide organizations with a
competitive edge over competing stakeholders (Bruning et al., 2006). OPRs occur on a
continuum. On one end, concern for others refers to communal relationships (Huang,
2005), where both parties benefit from the relationship. The opposite of a collaborative
relationship is an exploitative relationship (Huang, 2005), where one party within the
relationship fails to fulfill an obligation and takes advantage of the relationship.
This research will use Hon & Grunig’s (1999) OPR outcomes scale (trust,
commitment, satisfaction) to test the strength of OPRs when oversaturation and corporate
identity are manipulated for the purpose of this study. Trust refers to an open and honest
relationship between the two parties (Hon & Grunig, 1999). Commitment is defined as
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“the extent to which each party believes and feels that the relationship is worth spending
energy to maintain and promote” (Hon & Grunig, 1999, p. 3). Satisfaction is defined as
“the extent to which each party feels favorably toward the other because positive
expectations about the relationship are reinforced” (Hon & Grunig, 1999, p. 3). Control
mutuality has been omitted from this study since it is concerned with the power
organizations and consumers hold to influence one another regarding future concerns
(Hon & Grunig, 1999). Because CSR is a company’s response to societal issues and not
in response to direct consumer demands, control mutuality is not applicable within the
context of this study, which is concerned with perceptions of ethical CSR
communication. Other research in public relations concerning relationship management
has also omitted control mutuality from Hon and Grunig’s OPR scale based on context
(e.g., Pressgrove & McKeever, 2016). According to Hon and Grunig's OPR scale
outcomes, quality relationships promote supportive attitudes and behaviors toward the
organization despite constituencies (Ki & Hon, 2007). Furthermore, positive OPRs also
increase a public's satisfaction and attitude towards an organization, leading to more
supportive attitudes towards the organization (Ki & Hon, 2007). Hon and Grunig's (1999)
OPR scale has been affirmed for measuring relationship quality that can contribute to
other valuable organizational outcomes like increased loyalty (Pressgrove & McKeever,
2016; Overton et al., 2021) and advocacy (Harrison et al., 2021) from a CSR perspective.
Corporate identity (CI) & the formation of CSR messages
Corporate identity is a term used in business that focuses primarily on the distinct
attributes of an organization (Balmer, 1995). The concept includes a wide variety of an
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organization's business practices, including strategy, philosophy, history, business scope,
the range and type of products and services offered, and its formal and informal
communication (Balmer, 1995). Due to its considerable breadth, corporate identity draws
on several disciplines to explain the phenomena associated with creating unique
corporate characteristics that eventually form an identity. The formation of corporate
identity can be traced back to Achterholt (1988), who identified the elements of corporate
identity as personality traits, acts of behavior, communications, and symbols (Achterholt,
1988). Balmer (1998) explains, “Corporate identity differs from traditional brand
marketing since it is concerned with all of an organization's stakeholders and the multifaceted way in which an organization communicates” (p. 985). When properly
implemented, CI presents a dynamic approach to the various organizational activities that
promote a company's immediate and longitudinal success (Balmer, 1998). Some
researchers have suggested that an organization's corporate personality is largely based
on the organization's values, which is a leading and possibly the most valuable concept
associated with the formation of corporate identity (Van Riel & Balmer, 1997). CI is
categorized into visual, communication, and behavioral perspectives (Tourky et al.,
2020). Tourky et al. (2020) operationalized CI through scale formation, which measures
consistent image use, employee identification, and mission statement dissemination. CI is
concerned with what an organization stands for and allows for the communication of
internal behaviors and attributes to a large variety of publics (Tourky et al., 2020). When
corporate identity is considered in the planning and management of CSR messages,
organizations can more readily anticipate identity factors that may impact stakeholder
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opinions (Balmer & Grey, 2000). While CI has proven to be a promising avenue for the
study of CSR formation and implementation within an organization (Tourky et al., 2020),
applying it from an external perspective may improve public relations practitioner's
understanding of how image, communication, and behavior impact consumer attitudes
towards organizational CSR messages.
Because corporate identity is a reflection of an image and organizational behavior.
Through a mission statement, values, and determining future directions (Abratt &
Mingione, 2017), organizations can have favorable ideologies but a poor identity
(Balmer, 1998). Negative CI occurs when the actual identity of the organization opposes
its presented mission (Balmer, 1998). For example, the interests and demand of
stakeholders in the oil industry are significantly higher than in other industries, likely due
to the interrelationship between this industry and the need for stable economic and
political conditions in addition to its innately negative environmental impact (Jung et al.,
2001). Unfavorable conditions, including industry type, negatively impact what could
have been a positive CI (Balmer, 1998). However, a historical understanding of industry
type and organization may assist in forming positive CI when transparency surrounding
negative perceptions or wrongdoings of the company is achieved (Ramanantsoa, 1989).
Furthermore, companies with negative public perceptions can improve their CI by
strengthening their internal and external visual, communication, and behavioral
operations. It is in companies’ best interest to increase their CI because previous research
supports the notion that a positive association of corporate identity leads to increased
competitive advantage (Balmer & Gray, 1999).
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Tourky et al. (2020) explored the identification of CI attributes and elements
necessary for sustaining CSR initiatives, “CI (through the founder, core values, mission
and culture) helps identify the internal drivers and can set the vision for CSR as part of
what the company is and what it stands for; this later results in sustainable and
continuous CSR strategies” (p. 702). Tourky et al. (2020) also explained that CI could
provide the optimal platform for developing and implementing meaningful CSR
messages that align with the organization's values and beliefs. Sustainable and continuous
CSR message strategies developed based on CI markers could offer unfavorable
industries, like the oil, gas, or automotive, a unique opportunity to create more purposeful
CSR communication and contributions.
Controversial industries will benefit from understanding the value of CI in
combination with their CSR efforts. Public relations professionals can better inform
communication decisions within organizations based on their CI measures. The
conceptualization of CI derived from seminal business literature is the focus of this study
due to its specific identity measures, which correlate with traditional areas of interest for
public relations research. More specifically, mission statement and identity management
perceptions are comparable to public relations analysis of strategic communication (CSR)
and stakeholder relationship management (OPR). Given the novelty of bringing this
concept into public relations literature, little is known about how this specific iteration of
CI will predict relationship quality outcomes. Thus, the following hypothesis is posed:
H1: Higher perceptions CI will lead to higher evaluations of OPR outcomes
(trust, commitment, and satisfaction).
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Additionally, the impact of oversaturation of CSR messages will contribute to
public relations literature since an increasing number of organizations are turning to
social media to share CSR initiatives (Wang & Huang, 2018). The demand for
transparency within the practices of controversial organizations has also been
increasingly relevant in the movement towards a more sustainable future (Aggarwal &
Kadyan, 2014). With focus shifting towards an increased amount of CSR messages from
organizations (Wang & Huang, 2018), this research will address the impact that
oversaturation of similarly focused CSR messages may have on external OPRs:
RQ1: How does the oversaturation of industry-wide CSR messages impact OPR
outcomes?
This research contributes to the ongoing study of CSR by incorporating a business
perspective to begin to understand the role that CI plays in the success of organizational
CSR messages and related OPR outcomes. To test the outcomes under both
oversaturation and CI conditions, the following research question is posed:
RQ2: What is the interaction effect of oversaturation and CI on OPR outcomes?
Finally, due to consumer's general mistrust of organizational CSR communication
(Park, 2021) and inability to decipher genuinity (Chon & Kim, 2021), the following
hypothesis is posed:
H2: Skepticism will mediate the relationship between oversaturation and OPR
outcomes.
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Experimental research in Public Relations
Dozier (1990) claimed that in public relations, “every research plan to evaluate
program impact includes either an explicit or implicit experimental design” (p. 99). While
there have been ongoing debates on the importance of experimental research designs in
public relations, Stacks (2002) proposed that experiments are “the only way that we can
definitely test whether something actually causes a change in something else” (p. 196).
Experiments are a type of quantitative research method used to examine questions of
causal relationships (Allen, 2017). Stated differently in public relations research, Stacks
(2002) defines three concepts that must be established through this methodology, “(1)
changes in one variable cause changes in the other variable, (2) the effect follows the
cause, and (3) no third variable influenced the relationship” (p. 200). This study will use
random assignment of four conditions and repeated measures to establish cause-effect
between 1) the oversaturation of CSR messages and OPR outcomes and 2) CI and OPR
outcomes.
Experimental research design is worthy of more adaptation in public relations
research (Stacks, 2002). Boyton and Dougall (2006) explain that despite its reputation as
the most rigorous research method, experimental design is rarely used in public relations,
“practitioners tend to devalue insights derived in settings that are so rigorously
quarantined from the 'real world'” (p. 9). However, in contrast, the experimental method
has been widely accepted and successful within advertising and marketing domains to
provide in-depth understandings of both consumer behavior and media effects (Boynton
& Dougall, 2006). This study is concerned with the exploratory nature of experimental
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research and seeks to provide new insight into the impact of oversaturation of CSR
messages on OPR outcomes and the impact of CI on the overall effectiveness of CSR
messages. By using an interdisciplinary approach and incorporating a business scale into
this public relations research, the focus of this study extends beyond consumer behaviors.
This study chose an experimental design to clearly illustrate the linkages between the
oversaturation of CSR messages with the OPR scale outcomes. In addition, an
experimental design is selected as a method to adopt scale legitimization and
development of CI’s use in public relations.
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CHAPTER TWO
METHOD
Sampling Process
In an ideal setting, this research would have utilized target markets for
automakers in the electric car industry (e.g., middle to high class individuals shopping for
vehicles or who have a vested interest in the electric car market) in order to get a better
understanding of the direct impact that oversaturation of CSR messages has on potential
consumers. Due to practical implications, a student sample was used. This may impact
the results due to the varying degree of importance that electric cars and vehicle
purchasing hold in students’ lives. The use of a student sample is justified through
random assignment. Participants will be randomly assigned to one of four conditions to
establish external validity. In addition, student populations are well-versed in online
environments which is where the advertisements for the oversaturation stimuli are from.
Due to the dominant car companies selected, most students will likely have a pre-existing
familiarity with some if not all of the organizations used in this experiment. Therefore,
the combined relevance of all car companies included in this study should lead to
meaningful results into the impact of oversaturation and CI of CSR messages on OPR
outcomes. A G*Power analysis (Faul et al., 2007) was used and determined a minimum
sample size of 180 participants to ensure sufficient power to reject the null hypothesis.
Stimuli
The oversaturation stimulus was created by collecting a variety of electric car
sustainability-related CSR messages in online advertisements (e.g., webpage ads,
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Instagram posts, Tweets, Facebook ads). A collection of CSR messages about
sustainability within the car industry was configured to create an oversaturation stimulus.
A total of 12 artifacts were collected and condensed into one singular oversaturation
condition. See Appendix A for the oversaturation stimulus.
The CI stimulus was adopted from the current conceptualization of CI as defined
by Tourky's (2020) scale. For this study, the CI manipulation will alter any visual brand
identity that may be present in both the mission statement and other advertisements. See
Appendix B for the oversaturation stimulus.
Experimental Design
A 2 (CI high vs. CI low) x 2 (oversaturation vs non-oversaturation) factorial
design is used in this study. Corporate identity is operationalized in this study as an
identifiable branding in the organization's mission statement and related advertisements.
A collection of multiple advertisements from the car industry have been used as stimuli
for oversaturation. Volkswagen's mission statement was selected due to their previous
experience in greenwashing and their commitment to re-orienting themselves towards a
more sustainable future (White, 2021). A between-subjects design will assign participants
to one of four conditions. Under the first condition, participants are exposed to
Volkswagen's environmental mission statement, with an easily identifiable corporate
identity. The second condition has been manipulated for CI where Volkswagen branding
is unidentifiable within the mission statement. In the third condition, participants are
exposed to the oversaturation stimulus where CI is identifiable (see stimulus section).
Participants under the fourth condition are exposed to the oversaturation stimulus where
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CI is unidentifiable (see Appendix A). All conditions will require participants to
complete the full questionnaire (see Appendix C).
Procedure
A pilot test was completed to ensure the manipulations were successful in their
intent to test the research questions and hypotheses properly. The pilot study included a
sample of 55 students between the ages of 18-24 who consented to the online survey. The
pilot study revealed an error in the formatting of one scale measure and concern in the
wording of the oversaturation manipulation check. The scale measure was corrected, and
the manipulation check was reworded to better represent the condition. Despite small
concerns regarding formatting and wording, the pilot study confirmed that the
manipulations were successful.
This study used an online survey. Participants were randomly assigned to one of
the four experimental conditions and were asked to evaluate CSR-focused messages.
Participants first answered demographic questions followed by familiarity and issues
involvement questions to avoid priming and account for potential respondent bias. They
were then exposed to the stimuli, followed by the questionnaire (see Appendix C) to test
for results. Before participating, they provided their informed consent under the guidance
of the Institutional Review Board.
Measures
The independent variable in this study is the Volkswagen mission statement. This
mission statement along with the identifiable visual company branding represents the CI
indicator that is used to guide participants through this experiment. This mission
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statement (see Appendix A) was selected due to its specific call for increased
sustainability within the organization. The secondary independent variable is the
oversaturation stimulus. A multiple-choice manipulation check for oversaturation has
been included: “How many car advertisements have you seen?” A chi-square test was
performed to examine the relation between the oversaturated vs the non-oversaturated
conditions. The manipulation was successful (𝜒𝜒2(2) =248.07, p < .001, Cramer’s V=.85).

Participants successfully reported that they were in the oversaturated condition (n=150,

87.7%), while 90% (n=164) successfully reported that they were in the non-oversaturated
condition.
Finally, CI is included as an additional manipulation to test its role within CSR
messages. The manipulation check for CI is included: “Did you see a logo with the
mission statement you just read?” to determine whether participants were exposed to high
or low levels of CI (see Appendix C for the complete questionnaire). A chi-square test
was performed to examine the relation between CI high and low conditions. The
manipulation was successful (𝜒𝜒2 (2) =198.56, p <.001, Cramer’s V=.76). Participants
successfully reported that they were in the high CI condition (n=157, 91.2%), while
67.9% (n=116) successfully reported that they were in the low CI condition.
The dependent variables in this study are participant perceptions of their
relationships and attitudes towards the organization (Volkswagen vs. non-identified).
Participant relationships with the organization are measured using Hon and Grunig’s
OPR scale (1999). This scale is chosen due to its high operational level and relevant
application within the public relations field (e.g., Huang & Zhang, 2012). The scale will
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utilize a seven-point Likert-type scale from “strongly disagree--1” to “strongly agree--7”
which met the minimum threshold for good reliability.
Organization-public relationships
This study adopts three measures from Hon and Grunig's (1999) OPR scale.
Trust, satisfaction, and commitment are selected as the most relevant measures. OPR will
be measured to test participant perceptions of CI and the effects of oversaturation on CSR
messages. See Table 1 for the complete questionnaire. Due to significant and strong
correlations (r >.7) between all three OPR measures (trust, commitment, satisfaction)
(Pett et al., 2003), OPR has been collapsed into one measure for data analysis, which is
recommended to ensure parsimony and adjust for potential multicollinearity (Brown,
2015; Kline, 2016), M (SD)=4.68 (0.88), Cronbach’s α = .93.
Table 1:OPR questionnaire
Trust

1. This organization treats people like me fairly and justly.
2. Whenever this organization makes an important decision, I know it will be
concerned about people like me.
3. This organization can be relied on to keep its promises.
4. I believe that this organization takes the opinions of people like me into
account when making decisions.
5. I feel very confident about this organization’s skills.
6. This organization has the ability to accomplish what it says it will do.
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Satisfaction

1. I am happy with this organization.
2. Both the organization and people like me benefit from the relationship.
3. Most people like me are happy in their interactions with this organization.
4. Generally speaking, I am pleased with the relationship this organization has
established with people like me.
5. Most people enjoy dealing with this organization.

Commitment 1. I feel that this organization is trying to maintain a long-term commitment to
people like me.
2. I can see that this organization wants to maintain a relationship with people
like me. 3. There is a long-lasting bond between this organization and people
like me.
4. Compared to other organizations, I value my relationship with this
organization more.
5. I would rather work together with this organization than not.

Mediators
Skepticism: Kim's (2014) skeptical attribution to CSR motives scale has been
included in determining the mediating effect of skepticism within this study. Four items
will be measured: (1) “I doubt the motive behind this CSR program is genuine,” (2)“I
think the company tries to mislead people about their campaign motives,” (3)“I do not
think the company launched the campaign with genuine motives,” and (4)“I do not
believe the company’s claimed motives for launching the campaign” M (SD)=3.70 (1.33),
Cronbach’s α = .90.
Variance and descriptive statistics
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Descriptive statistics were evaluated to make sure the data were normally
distributed. Skewness and kurtosis were evaluated to ensure variables were performing
their intended use for the purpose of this study. All values fell within the acceptable range
of skewness (between − 3 and + 3) and kurtosis (− 10 to + 10) (Kline, 2016).
Controls
Before the stimulus, familiarity with select car companies, attitudes towards
selected car companies, and issues involvement were tested as control measures to
eliminate participant bias and identify pre-existing attitudes. Familiarity with the
Volkswagen brand–the mission statement used in the manipulation–was measured with
one item, “Please indicate how familiar you are with Volkswagen,” M (SD)= 3.10 (1.19).
Priming is avoided in this measure by including a variety of car companies without
selectively calling out one brand in particular that is found within the stimuli,
Volkswagen, Nissan, and Mercedes using a 5-point Likert-type scale (See Appendix D).
Additionally, issues involvement regarding sustainability along with other popular CSR
issues, including combating childhood obesity and charitable giving, were tested to avoid
priming. The scale for issues involvement is also adapted from Becker-Olsen et al.’s,
(2006) scale, which asks participants to rank their opinions on specific issues to gain
insight into their baseline stance on a 5-point Likert-type scale. A single item was used to
measure issues involvement with sustainability, M(SD)= 4.25(.76). Attitudes toward the
industry was a self-developed measure, including two items on a bipolar scale, “Like Dislike” and “Positive - Negative” on a 7-point Likert-type scale. The items met
minimum standards for reliability, M(SD)= 4.92(1.23), Cronbach’s 𝛼𝛼= .89.
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Demographics
Participants were asked to identify their age, gender, race, education, and
household income for this study's demographic profile (See Appendix C for complete
questionnaire). Demographic statistics are reported following the removal of outliers
(n=340). Most participants (n=339, 99.7%) were between 18-24 years old. The gender
breakdown for this study is as follows: 45% of participants identified as male, 54%
identified as female, and 1% identified as non-binary, a third gender, or failed to disclose
any selection. The majority of participants (n=290, 85%) identified as White, 14 (4%)
identified as Black or African American, 11 (3%) identified as Asian, 7 (2%) identified as
Hispanic/Latino. Most participants (n = 208, 61%) disclosed that they held some college
education but have not yet received a degree. Participants disclosed their household
income, 178 (52%) revealed they lived in households that cumulatively earned
$100,000+/year. The remainder was split among 53 (16%) $80,000-$100,000, 42 (12%)
$60,000-$80,000, and 27 (8%) $40,000-$60,000.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS
The total number of respondents for this survey was 357. One participant failed to
complete the questionnaire and was removed from the analysis. An additional 4 failed the
attention check which asked, “What was the topic of the mission statement you just
read?” Those who did not select “prioritizing environmentally sustainable practices” were
removed from analysis. Following the removal of incomplete questionnaires and failed
attention checks, the total number of participants decreased from 357 to n=352. After 12
outliers were removed, n=340 completed questionnaires were included in the final
analysis. Univariate and multivariate outliers were removed prior to analysis using chi
square and Mahalanobis distance criteria from Kline (2016). Univariate outlets are
defined as single measures that deviate from the mean by more than two standard
deviations on the chi square distribution, z=|3|, df=1, p<.05 (Kline, 2016). Multivariate
outliers were calculated for the DVs using Malahanobis distance. If scores on the
composite values deviated significantly (p<.001) from the centroid mean (Kline, 2016),
they were eliminated. The sample was reduced from 352 to n=340 before running the
following analyses. Statistics for this sample are reported in demographics.
Hypothesis one (H1) predicted that higher perceptions of CI will lead to higher
evaluations of OPR outcomes. A univariate analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was run
to compare the ratings of OPR outcomes. The model approached significance for
evaluations of OPR for participants in the low CI (M =4.64, SE = .06) and high CI
(M=4.80, SE=.06) groups, F(1, 335) = 3.47, p = .06, η2 = .01. These results suggest that
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despite different levels of CI, OPR outcomes remained relatively the same. Hypothesis
one is tentatively rejected.
Research question one (RQ1) asked how OPR outcomes were impacted by
oversaturation. A univariate analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was run to compare the
ratings of OPR outcomes in the oversaturation and non-oversaturation conditions. The
model was not significant for evaluations of OPR for participants in the nonoversaturation condition (M =4.68, SE = .06) compared to the oversaturation condition
(M=4.76, SE=.06), F(1, 335) = 0.84, p = .36, η2 = .00. These results suggest that despite
different levels of oversaturation, OPR outcomes remained relatively the same.
Therefore, the answer to research question one forwards that participant evaluations of
OPR remain consistent despite being oversaturated by a collection of CSR messages.
Research question two (RQ2) asked that higher perceptions of CI will lead to
higher evaluations of OPR outcomes. A univariate analysis of covariance (ANCOVA)
was run to compare the ratings of OPR outcomes. The model was not significant for
evaluations of OPR, F(1, 335) = 1.47, p = .22, η2 = .01. Bonferroni post-hoc tests
indicated none of the groups were significantly different from the others (see Table 2).
These results suggest that despite different levels of CI and oversaturation, OPR
outcomes remained relatively the same. Thus, to answer the research question, there did
not appear to be a significant interaction effect for CI and oversaturation.
Table 2: Results for Bonferroni post-hoc comparisons of ANCOVA for interaction effects
M (SE)

Condition
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(1) High CI, No oversaturation

4.76 (.08)

(2) Low CI, No oversaturation

4.60 (.08)

(3) High CI, Oversaturated

4.82 (.08)

(4) Low CI, Oversaturated

4.70 (0.8)

Hypothesis two (H2) predicted that skepticism would mediate the relationship
between oversaturation and OPR outcomes. Hayes (2018) PROCESS Model 4 (mediation
analysis) was used to determine the mediation effect in this sample. Model 4 uses linear
regression and 5,000 bootstrapped samples to predict confidence intervals, direct, and
indirect effects for mediation analyses. Significant results are indicated with a confidence
interval that does not include 0 (Hayes, 2018).
Following analysis, the mediation model was significant, F(5, 334)=25.23,
p<.001. While oversaturation did not have a significant direct effect on OPR, b=.09,
SE=.08, 95% CI [-.06, .24], skepticism did have a direct effect on OPR, b=.23, SE=.03,
95% CI [-.29, -.17]. There was no indirect effect on OPR from oversaturation through
skepticism, b=-.02, SE=.03, 95% CI [-.08, .05]. Therefore, research question two reveals
that skepticism does influence OPR outcomes, however, without the contribution of
oversaturation.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DISCUSSION
This study aimed to build upon literature surrounding sustainability and CSR
from a specific industry context. CI was also included in this study to incorporate a
business concept into public relations to further extend the understanding of all variables
that make up CSR messages. Tourky et al.’s (2020) scale provided inspiration for the CI
manipulation used in this study by identifying prominent identity markers within
organizational CSR messages. Because unfavorable industries tend to carry negative
associations of CI (Balmer, 1988) and positive associations of CI can assist in a
company’s competitive advantage (Balmer & Gray, 1999), it is important to isolate the
potential impact that CI can have on the success of CSR messages. Although this study
did not find any significant results to indicate that high levels of CI lead to higher
evaluations of OPR, H1 approached significance. Public relations research should
continue to build on the inclusion of CI concepts as they pertain to the effectiveness of
CSR messages in their development stage (e.g., Tourky et al., 2020) and in their
distribution through online mediums.
Theoretical Contributions
For Greenwashing on Social Media
Amidst the rise of greenwashing (Aggarwal & Kadyan, 2014) and an increase in
publics’ believing that companies exaggerate their responsibility towards the
environment (Pope & Waeraas, 2016), it is a critical time for public relations researchers
to look at how CSR messages impact OPR outcomes. While more and more companies
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choose to share CSR messages through online avenues (Wang & Huang, 2018), studies
should reflect on the medium in order to garner relevant results. While public relations
research has explored issues of authenticity of CSR messages (e.g., Kim & Ferguson,
2014), it is important to look at how oversaturation and repetition of messages impacts
consumer attitudes towards certain organizations. Therefore, this study attempted to
create an oversaturated environment of similarly focused CSR messages that mimics the
online experience of potential consumers within the car industry. This was achieved by
using a collection of real electric car advertisements from U.S. companies found on a
variety of different social media platforms and company webpages. Despite a lack of
statistical significance, H1 did produce means which may point to the need for further
research in the area of oversaturation in online spaces. Although nonsignificant,
participants who were not exposed to the oversaturation stimuli provided higher
perceptions of OPR, while those who were exposed to oversaturation rated OPR lower.
This uncovers an opportunity to explore other avenues in approaching the concept of
oversaturation in public relations practice.
Weak findings in relation to the interaction effect between oversaturation and
OPR outcomes reveals that repeated messages do not significantly impact the trust,
commitment, or satisfaction that participants felt towards an organization. Perhaps
oversaturation has become so common in online environments that participants have
become desensitized to this type of stimuli. Despite an increased number of CSR-focused
messages occurring in online environments, the internet plays host to a variety of public
relations practices. The rise of the internet has introduced new avenues for organizational
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crisis response (Huang, 2005), two-way communication with consumers (Morehouse &
Saffer, 2019), and advocacy (Harrison et al., 2021). With widespread public relations
activities occurring through internet-based mediums, it is possible that consumers are
becoming sensitized to the influx of organizational activity online.
Lack of significant oversaturation impacts can also be attributed to Wang &
Huang’s (2018) key finding that “external stakeholders tend to be less skeptical toward
internal CSR activities as they are more directly related to the operation of an
organization” (p. 337). Because many of the CSR messages within the stimuli reflected
internal CSR goals (e.g., by 2040, GMC will only produce zero-emission vehicles), this
could explain why OPR outcomes were less impacted than anticipated. Although the
oversaturation stimuli did contain messages containing CSR motives, perhaps internal
company CSR messages overshadowed the external-focused messages that were directed
towards consumers.
For Corporate Identity in Public Relations
Although no significance was found, this experiment provides insight into CSR
communication, OPR outcomes, and the role of CI in public relations. High levels of CI
may be a powerful predictor of positive OPR outcomes towards sustainability initiatives
and messages. Since H1 approaches significance, it is hoped that this experimental design
provides the grounds for further exploration into increased OPR which may be attributed
to CI predictors. This study helps to build theory surrounding the inclusion of CI as a
predictor of CSR (Tourky et al., 2020) and as a predictor of OPR outcomes. Testing
Tourky et al.’s (2020) scale through the development of CI stimuli in an experimental
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method assists in the solidification of CI markers like image and mission statement. Thus,
by including CI within the context of public relations CSR literature, this research adds to
the ongoing conversation that CSR outcomes can be strengthened by both positive
associations and high levels of CI (Balmer & Gray, 1999). Because CI can be helpful in
improving consumer attitudes towards controversial industries (Balmer, 1998), the
outcome of CSR messages within these types of industries, like the automotive industry,
warrants further investigation.
The study of CI within a public relations context proves to be a promising avenue
for public relations scholars due to the promise of its impact on consumer attitudes and
perceptions (Balmer, 1998; Balmer & Gray, 1999). This study was inspired by the CI
scale developed by Tourky et al., (2020) that defines prominent modes of CI including
mission statement and image. Using mission statements and image as factors which
impact OPR outcomes is a unique contribution of this study. Mission statement should
include the vision for each organization and should provide key information about CSR
activities and motives for success, it should also provide a promising outlook on the
company’s goals to promote overall levels of CI for readers (Tourky et al., 2020). Visual
branding use throughout company messages refers to the importance of consistent image
on internal and external perceptions on validity and belonging (Tourky et al., 2020).
Public relations scholars should consider the importance of the elements of CI in
relationship management due to their potential impacts on both employee and consumer
attitudes towards organizations and in turn, organizational messaging (Tourky et al.,
2020). Further research in the development of public relations theory surrounding
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mission statement and consistent image should be investigated to promote the inclusion
of CI within OPR and relationship management contexts.
For OPR Outcomes
While OPR is a long-standing measurement in public relations literature, its
specific outcomes of trust, commitment, and satisfaction have not yet been discussed in
relation to CI markers of image and branding. Based on this study’s success with CI
manipulations that resulted in differing OPR outcome means, it is evident that CI markers
do in fact impact overall levels of OPR. This research allows for OPR to be applied
within a new context that has never been done before. Opening the possibility of building
upon the application of OPR outcomes, it is also noted that OPR may be a successful
avenue for identifying which markers of CI have the largest impacts on consumers. Since
OPRs are an ever-changing variable (Huang, 2005), isolating key elements of CI that lead
to increased outcomes could offer useful results to practicing public relations
professionals. Evidence does suggest that positive OPR outcomes lead to increased
supportive attitudes towards the organization (Ki & Hon, 2007), increased loyalty
(Pressgrove & McKeever, 2016; Overton et al., 2021) and advocacy (Harrison et al.,
2021); thus, this study affirms the necessity for understanding all independent variables
that may influence OPR outcomes through building connections with exploratory
concepts like CI.
Understanding the connection between OPR and CI as a dependent variable is
also an important concept emerging from the design of this study. If CI is low, it is likely
that individuals will rate OPR outcomes lower. This can provide useful hints for
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practitioners to examine mission statements, employee dissemination, or image to
increase perceptions of their relationship with the organization. Based on the varying
association of positive or negative attributes to organizations through CI, OPR can signal
problematic areas of CI and help to determine the outcomes for theory building
surrounding relationships with key publics. Expanding the usage of OPR within a new
context is a main contribution of this study.
The specific measures of OPR demonstrated in this study correlate with outcomes
previously explored in the context of CI. For example, trust is a relationship management
tool within OPR that can be measured through open and honest relationships (Hon &
Grunig, 1999). From a CI perspective, trust can be attributed through promises made by
organizations within their mission statements and through consistent image. Commitment
from an OPR perspective refers to the extent to which internal and external members of
organizations feel compelled to continue or maintain a relationship with said organization
(Hon & Grunig, 1999). A CI lens allows public relations researchers to use the content
and dissemination of mission statements to determine the likelihood of strong
commitment to a brand. Satisfaction in the OPR scale is categorized as positive
expectations that are being reinforced between the organization and its publics (Hon &
Grunig, 1999). CI may influence satisfaction when a company fulfills expectations set
forth in both mission statements and consistent image across company communications.
Because CI is a relatively new concept within research, measurement like the one in this
study should continue to be reinforced as possible avenues for deeper exploration of CI
within public relations literature. Including CI measures within public relations will
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continue to fortify a deeper understanding of public relations practices as well as
advancing theoretical building surrounding the concepts highlighted in this scale.
Practical Contributions
Practitioners should continue to practice CSR in online environments. Despite an
increased number of CSR activities through online mediums, this study forwards that the
oversaturation of organizational CSR messages does not produce any significant negative
impacts for the user’s perception of the organization. When communicating CSR to
student populations, organizations should prioritize an accessible mission statement and
consistent branding across all messages.
The results of this study make practical contributions by differentiating between
the effects of oversaturation and skepticism on OPR outcomes in the environmental CSR
context. It has been demonstrated that skepticism does in fact play a role in the mediation
between oversaturation and OPR, meaning practitioners should focus on improving their
genuinity and sincerity while creating CSR campaigns. Because this study focused on
CSR within online messages, skepticism’s mediation role may have been increased due
to the nature of these types of appeals. Future research could explore the difference
between CSR- focused messages versus advertisements (Mögele & Tropp, 2010) and
how skepticism’s outcomes are affected by each message type. Practitioners can work to
create both of these message types to ensure successful dissemination of the CSR motive
is shared with the appropriate individuals in online contexts.
Practitioners should also consider the platform when sharing CSR messages on
social media (Wang & Huang, 2018). However, this study highlights that similar
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messages across a variety of online spaces does not significantly impact participant’s
OPR. This calls for practitioners to continue to share the same messages across all online
platforms, not limited to social media. It is likely that active consumers will seek out
CSR-related messages through the medium they are the most comfortable with. Future
research can work to explore the relationship between consumers and individual
platforms. Since the student population utilized in this study did not show negative
impacts based on a collection of messages across platforms, it is possible that their
familiarity with online environments has sensitized them to repeated messages across all
platforms. Oversaturation should not be a feared or avoided practice among practitioners.
CSR should continue to be shared online however practitioners should invest in
practicing other ways to share this type of communication. Research shows that
skepticism does negatively influence online CSR communication (Chon & Kim, 2021);
thus, in an effort to increase OPR outcomes, CSR should be implemented through
different media. Because competitors within the same industry all share similar CSR
objectives and modes of communicating them, it would be in the practitioners’ best
interest to seek new ways of communicating CSR through different contexts. Because
students have become used to an oversaturated online environment, perhaps moving CSR
activities offline could produce interesting reactions from the Gen Z population,
specifically. According to Ahmed (2019), Gen Z accounts for one-third of the world’s
population and commands approximately $44 billion in buying power in the consumer
market (Ahmed, 2019). Therefore, their response to CSR activities should continue to be
examined through research.
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Future Research and Limitations
Oversaturation is an under-examined area of public relations research that should
be prioritized. Due to an increase of online advertisements, it is important to understand
the effects and consequences of repetition in CSR messaging. Although this study did not
provide significant statistical evidence that oversaturation directly impacts OPR
outcomes, the concept of oversaturation of similar messages within the same industry
should continue to be explored. Future research should examine the impact of
oversaturation of different types of organizational messages beyond CSR on target
consumer markets to achieve a clearer understanding of the oversaturation effect. More
than half (59%) of students within this sample did express interest in the car industry,
which means the topic was relevant to them. Although we controlled for familiarity with
car brands, prior attitudes, and issue involvement, perhaps there was another variable like
knowledge or interest that was also affecting results. Studies of oversaturation should be
completed within different industries or with fictitious companies that do not have preexisting attitudes to result in deeper understanding of oversaturation effects. Additionally,
the student sample used in this study did not necessarily consist of active car shoppers.
Future studies regarding the oversaturation of CSR within advertising messages could
include criteria that require all participants to be actively invested in the purchasing
process to obtain insights about active consumers and the role of oversaturation in the
decision-making process.
This study forwards the importance of including the concept of CI within the
public relations research agenda. Given that hypothesis one approached significance, this
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calls for further exploration into the relationship between CI and OPR outcomes. Future
research should consider using all dimensions of Tourky et al.’s (2020) CI scale and may
consider using CI as a dependent variable to more closely attribute its importance to
specific CSR messages and organizational objectives. Since CI is associated with tangible
and intangible elements of a company (e.g., visual branding, external communication,
leadership, behavior, history), it is constantly undergoing the process of
(re)transformation (Balmer & Gray, 1999). Understanding CI as an outcome variable
may help practitioners formulate tangible elements that help ship perceptions of CI more
successfully.
Finally, future research on the oversaturation of CSR messages and CI should
consider additional online environments that the ads exhibited in this research. Perhaps a
consistent environment of repeated CSR messages on a specific social media platform
would increase external validity of the stimuli and improve the significance of results.
While participants were exposed to oversaturation stimuli derived from multiple online
contexts, future studies should only focus on exploring oversaturation on one medium for
CSR communication at a time. For example, oversaturation should be explored through
the lens of Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, or a company webpage but not through a
combination of these mediums. This would help achieve deeper understandings of which
platforms specifically affect consumer perceptions of oversaturation. Perhaps a platform
that is focused on target advertisement placement would result in varying levels of OPR
compared to advertisements from company websites.
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Future studies might also consider the role of algorithm technologies in online
environments which may impact the amount of similarly focused CSR messages that are
presented to participants. Perhaps if participants show high levels of concern for certain
CSR issues, their chosen online platforms will likely oversaturate them with CSR
messages regarding the same issue they attribute as being important. Algorithm
technology may predict the types of CSR messages found in online environments due to
content that has been previously interacted with. This may lead to the inclusion of
engagement theory (Morehouse & Saffer, 2019) within the study of oversaturation in
public relations. Perhaps if participants indicate that they find sustainability issues
important and participate in a variety of online activities which promote sustainabilityfocused messages, they would be more likely to encounter the oversaturation of
sustainability focused CSR messages due to their previous online engagement with the
issue.
Although experimental methods can provide deeper insight into specific contexts,
perhaps a quantitative survey analysis supplemented by qualitative analysis would
provide sufficient results to better understand oversaturation and CI within CSR
messages. While the use of the electric car industry provided plentiful CSR-focused
messages surrounding sustainability (White, 2021), a different sustainability issue such as
recycling or the environmental impact of the clothing industry may have proven to be
more applicable for the student sample utilized, and thus increased the salience and
significance of OPR. In addition, other CSR initiatives outside of sustainability should be
explored among different industry types to provide meaningful results for various public
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relations professionals across the field. Perhaps oversaturation may be more appropriate
for different topics depending on urgency or timing, e.g., refugees and the war in
Ukraine.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSION
The key takeaway from this study is that oversaturation does not play a significant
role in the success of online CSR messages. Due to issues of sensitization, public
relations will continue to occur and be received by the public in online environments
while producing varying OPR outcomes. However, there is no research that indicates an
oversaturation of repeated messages through the same medium results in negative OPR
outcomes. Sharing CSR through online mediums has become mainstream and has been
widely accepted as such, as this study forwards.
Additionally, despite no significant results this study does point to the importance
of the inclusion of CI within public relations research. Despite no statistically significant
results, mean scores indicate that CI may in fact, play a role in CSR messages online. CI
should be prioritized and strengthened by practitioners through mission statement and
consistent image to create stronger CSR campaigns and further investigated in public
relations to explore this study’s tentative results. While the growth of the electric car
industry and sustainability-focused CSR messages is inevitable (White, 2021) studying
the implications which contribute to the success or failure of these CSR promises must
remain a primary area of consideration for the automobile industry. Factors such as
oversaturation and CI may provide a gateway into richer evaluations of CSR messages
which will ultimately improve the collective understanding of successful organizational
performance and relationship management within the study of public relations.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A
Mission Statement Stimuli
Volkswagen Environmental Mission Statement:

Environmental mission statement controlled for CI:

*Source: https://www.volkswagenag.com/en/sustainability/environment/mission-statement.html
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Appendix B
Oversaturation Stimuli with High/Low CI
(CI High followed by CI Low)
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Appendix C
Full Questionnaire
Demographics:
What is your age?
What is your gender?
What is your race?
What is your highest level of education?
Please select the range of your current household income:
Less than $20,000/year
$20,000 – 40,000/year
$40,000 – $60,000/year
$60,000-$80,000/year
$80,000-$100,000/year
$100,000+/year
Familiarity (Becker-Olsen et al., 2006):
First we would like to ask you about your thoughts about the following
companies.
Please select the answer that best represents how you feel about Mercedes:
Dislike-Like
Unfavorable-Favorable
Negative-Positive
Never heard of-Very familiar with
Please select the answer that best represents how you feel about Nissan:
Dislike-Like
Unfavorable-Favorable
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Negative-Positive
Never heard of-Very familiar with
Please select the answer that best represents how you feel about Volkswagen:
Dislike-Like
Unfavorable-Favorable
Negative-Positive
Never heard of-Very familiar with
Issues Involvement (Becker-Olsen et al., 2006):
Please provide your thoughts on the following issues by selecting the answer that
most resembles your opinion(s):
Sustainability is...
Unimportant-Important
Of no concern to me-Of concern to me
Means nothing to me-Means a lot to me
Uninterested-Interested
Combating childhood obesity is…
Unimportant-Important
Of no concern to me-Of concern to me
Means nothing to me-Means a lot to me
Uninterested-Interested
Charitable giving is…
Unimportant-Important
Of no concern to me-Of concern to me
Means nothing to me-Means a lot to me
Uninterested-Interested
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*Controls are randomly assigned
Attention Check (Mission Check):
What was the topic of the mission statement you just read?
Manipulation check (CI Check):
Did you see a logo with the mission statement you just read?
Manipulation check (Oversaturation Check):
“How many car advertisements have you seen?”
Organization-public relationships (Hon & Grunig, 1999):
Please rank your feelings according to the scale provided:
(1-Strongly Disagree, 2- Disagree, 3- Somewhat Disagree 4- Neutral, 5Somewhat Agree, 6-Agree, to 7-Strongly Agree)
1.

This organization treats people like me fairly and justly.

2.

Whenever this organization makes an important decision, I know it will be

concerned about people like me.
3.

This organization can be relied on to keep its promises.

4.

I believe that this organization takes the opinions of people like me into

account when making decisions.
5.

I feel very confident about this organization’s skills.

6.

This organization has the ability to accomplish what it says it will do.

7.

I am happy with this organization.

8.

Both the organization and people like me benefit from the relationship.

9.

Most people like me are happy in their interactions with this organization.
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10.

Generally speaking, I am pleased with the relationship this organization

has established with people like me.
11.

Most people enjoy dealing with this organization.

12.

I feel that this organization is trying to maintain a long-term commitment

to people like me.
13.

I can see that this organization wants to maintain a relationship with

people like me.
14. There is a long-lasting bond between this organization and people like me.
15.

Compared to other organizations, I value my relationship with this

organization more.
16.

I would rather work together with this organization than not.

Skepticism (Kim, 2014):
25.

I doubt the motive behind this CSR program is genuine.

26.

I think the company tries to mislead people about their campaign motives.

27.

I do not think the company launched the campaign with genuine motives.

28.

I do not believe the company’s claimed motives for launching the

campaign.
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